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the land now embraced within the limits of the burial

ground of the North Weymouth Cemetery Association as

may be necessary for the purpose of widening and straight-

Proviso, ening North Street in said Weymouth : provided, that no
tomb or burial lot in which are buried the remains of the

dead shall be entered upon under the provisions of this

act until such remains shall have been removed to such

other burial lot as the trustees of said cemetery association

may designate, without expense to the owner 'of such

tomb or burial lot. Approved April 20, 1885.

C7ittZ?.183 -^^ ^^^ RELATING TO LIFE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE ON THE

ASSESSMENT PLAN.

Be it enacted, etc., asfoUoivs:

furanceon'^the Section 1. Evcry coutruct whcrcby a benefit is to ac-
assessmenipian. crue to a party or parties named therein upon the death or

physical disability of a person, which benefit is in any
degree or manner conditioned upon the collection of an

assessment upon persons holding similar contracts, shall

be deemed a contract of insurance on the assessment plan,

and the business involving the issuance of such contracts

shall be carried on in this Commonwealth only by duly

organized corporations, which shall be subject to the pro-

visions and requirements of this act ; but nothing herein

contained shall be construed as applicable to organizations

which conduct their business as fraternal societies, on the

lodge system, or to organizations which do not employ
paid agents in soliciting business, or limit their certificate

holders to a particular order or fraternity, or to the em-
ployees of a particular town or city, designated firm,

business house or corporation ; or to organizations which

are unincorporated and limit the amount of every certifi-

cate issued to a maximum amount not exceeding five hun-

dred dollars on any one risk. If the benefit is to accrue

through the death of the insured person, the contract

shall be of life insurance ; if through the accidental death

only, or the physical disability from accident or sickness

of the insured, it shall be of casualty insurance.

Seven or more SECTION 2. Scvcn OF mors pcrsous, citlzeus of this

Fo^rmrcmpora- Commonwcalth, may form a corporation to cairy on the
*"^°"

business of life or casualty insurance, or both, on the as-

sessment plan. Such agreement and the proceedings

thereunder shall conform to sections three, four and five

of chapter one hundred and fifteen of the Public Statutes ;
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Casualty insur
ance.
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but no such corporation shall besfin to do business until May begin busi-

1 1 I I I Ml' •• ness when 200

at least two hundred persons have subscribed in writnig persons have.,. T,, 'ju I- •!• r ^^ subscribed to be
to be insured therein, and have each paid in one luli mor- insured.

tuary assessment, to be held in trust for the benefit of the

beneficiaries, nor until the insurance commissioner has

certified that it has complied with the provisions of this

act and is authorized to transact business. No charter

granted under the provisions of this act shall continue

valid after one year from date, unless the organization

has been completed and business begun thereunder.

Section 3. Any corporation existing under the laws Life and casu-

of this Commonwealth and now engaged in transacting companLTon*^

the business of life or casualty insurance on the assess- may'rTincorpo"

ment plan, may re-incorporate under the provisions of this ''**'•

act in the manner set forth in section thirteen of chapter

one hundred and fifteen of the Public Statutes : jjrovided,

that nothing in this act contained shall be construed as re-

quiring or making it obligatory upon any such corporation

to re- incorporate, and any such corporation may continue

to exercise all rights, powers and privileges conferred by
this act or its articles of incorporation not inconsistent

herewith, the same as if re- incorporated hereunder.

Section 4. When the insurance commissioner, on in- Maybere-
. ,. T , . T • 1 • Strained by

vestigution, is satisfied that any corporation, doing busi- injunction from

ness in this Commonwealth under this act, has exceeded unialfuTiy^*^

its powers, failed to comply with any provision of law, or
is conducting business fraudulently, he shall report the

facts to the attorney-general, who shall thereupon apply
to a justice of the supreme judicial court for an injunction

restraining such corporation from the further prosecution

of business ; and the said justice, upon hearing the mat-
ter, may issue such injunction, or decree the removal of
any officer, and substitute a suitable person to serve in his

stead until a successor is duly chosen, and may make such
other order and decrees as the interests of the corporation
and the public may require.

Section 5. Every policy or certificate hereafter is- Amount to be

sued by any corporation doing business under this act, uTss. 1*10!^ to be

and promising a payment to be made upon a contingency pouJy
.^*^ '"

of death, sickness or accident, shall specify the sum of

money which it promises to pay upon each contingency
insured against, and the number of days after satisfactory

proof of the happening of such contingency at which such
payment shall be made ; and upon the occurrence of such
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contingency, unless the contract shall have been voided by
fraud, or by breach of its conditions, the corporation shall

be obligated to the beneficiary for such payment at the

time and to the amount specified in the policy or certifi-

cate ; and this indebtedness shall be a lien upon all the

property, effects and bills receivable of the corporation,

with priority over all indebtedness thereafter incurred,

except as hereinafter provided in case of the distribution

of assets of an insolvent corporation. If the insurance

commissioner shall be satisfied, on investigation, that any

such corporation has refused or failed to make such pay-

ment for thirty days after it became due, and after proper

demand, he shall notify the corporation to issue no new
policies or certificates until such indebtedness is fully paid ;

and no officer or agent of the corporation shall make, sign

or issue any policy or certificate of insurance, while such

notice is in force.

Section 6. Whenever the insurance commissioner

shall have given the notice required by the last section,

he shall proceed without delay to investigate the condition

of the corporation, and shall have full power, in person

or by deputy, to examine its books, papers and accounts,

and to examine under oath its officers, agents, clerks

and certificate holders, or other persons having knowledge

of its business ; and if it shall appear to him that its lia-

bilities exceed its resources, and that it cannot within a

reasonable time, not more than three months from the date

of the original default, pay its accrued indebtedness in

full, he shall report the facts to the attorney-general, who
shall, upon the commissioner's report, apply to a justice

of the supreme judicial court for an order closing the

business of the corporation, and appointing a receiver or

trustee for the distribution of its assets among creditors :

provided, that no such final order shall be made until the

corporation shall have had ten days' notice of the applica-

tion and an opportunity to be heard ; and provided, that

upon hearing the matter the court shall have power to

make any order which the interests of the corporation and

the public may require.

Section 7. No corporation organized under the laws

of this state shall transfer its risks to, or re-insure them in,

any other corporation, unless the said contract of transfer

or re-insurance is first submitted to and approved by a

two-thirds vote of a meeting of the insured called to con-
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sicler the same, of which meeting a written or printed

notice shall be mailed to each policy or certificate holder

at least ten days before the day fixed for said meeting

;

and in case said transfer, or re-insurance shall be ap-

proved, every policy or certificate holder of the said cor-

poration who shall file with the secretary thereof, within

five days after said meeting, written notice of his prefer-

ence to be transferred to some other corporation than that

named in the contract, shall be accorded all the rights and

privileges, if any, in aid of such transfer as would have

been accorded under the terms of the said contract had he

been transferred to the corporation named therein. The J^'j'^^'Jyof
^^^

members of any corporation other than those which are corporation

, .11 ,iiir ij. Other than those

purely mutual, whose management shall reiuse or neglect, wwchare

for a space of thirty days after the filing of a satisfactory
p^i^^'y "'"''i^'-

proof of the death of any certificate or policy holder,

where the claim so arising is not disputed on account of

fraud or want of validity, and where the death-fund is not

sufiicient to pay said claim, to levy au assessment to pro-

vide for the same, shall thereby become liable to the

beneficiary under said certificate or policy in a sum not

exceeding the face of said claim.

Section 8. Corporations organized or doing business Emergency fund

under this act shall provide, in their contracts with policy lated and"in

"'

or certificate holders, for the accumulation of an emer- ^^^t^'^-

gency fund, which shall be, at all times, not less than the

proceeds of one death assessment on all policy or certifi-

cate holders thereof; said fund shall be accumulated by
existing corporations within six months from the passage

of this act, by all others within six months from the date

of their incorporation, and, together with the income
thereon, shall be a trust for the payment of death or

disability claims, and shall be invested in securities in

which insurance companies are allowed by law to invest

their capital. These securities shall be deposited in trust securities to be

.11 r 1 r^ 1 1 1 ii deposited with
With the treasurer or the Commonwealth, but the corpora- the treasurer

tion shall have, at all times, the right to exchange any generX'^""

part of said securities for others of a like amount and
character. Any portion of said securities may be drawn
by a requisition, signed by two-thirds of the directors and
endorsed by the insurance commissioner, setting forth

that the same is to be used for the purposes of said trust.

When any such corporation shall discontinue business, appointed when

any justice of the supreme judicial court may appoint a budlTels"*^''
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receiver or agent to administer any unexhausted portion

of said fund, which shall be used, less such compensation,
not to exceed five per cent., as such court or justice may
allow the receiver or agent, first, in the payment of
accrued claims upon certificates or policies, or if insuffi-

cient to pay such claims in full they shall be paid^?*o rata;

second, if a balance remain, in the payment of such claims

thereafter accruing in the order of their occurrence.

Section 9. Any corporation organized under author-

ity of another state or government to issue policies or

certificates of life or casualty insurance on the assessment
plan, as a condition precedent to transacting business in

this state, shall deposit with the insurance commissioner a

certified copy of its charter ; a statement, under oath of

its president and secretary, in the form by the insurance

commissioner required, of its business for the preceding

year ; a certificate, under oath of its president and sec-

retary, that it is paying, and for the twelve months then

next preceding has paid, the maximum amount named in

its policies qr certificates in full ; a certificate from the

proper authority in its home state that corporations of

this Commonwealth, engaged according to the provisions

of this act in life or casualty insurance on the assessment

plan, are legally entitled to do business in such state; a

copy of its policy or certificate and application, which
must show that benefits are provided for by assessment

upon policy or certificate holders ; evidence satisfactory

to the insurance commissioner that the corporation accu-

mulates a fund, equal in amount to that required by
section eight of this act, that such accumulation is per-

mitted by the law of its incorporation, and is a trust for

the benefit of policy or certificate holders only, and is

securely invested. Every such corporation shall also

comply with the requirements of section two hundred and
two, chapter one hundred and nineteen of the Public

Statutes. The insurance commissioner shall thereupon

issue or renew the authority of such corporation to do
business in this Commonwealth, and such authority shall

be revoked whenever the insurance commissioner, on in-

vestigation, is satisfied that such corporation is not pay-

ing the maximum amount named in its policies or

certificates in full. Upon such revocation the commis-
sioner shall cause notice thereof to be published in the

newspaper in which the general laws are published, and
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no new business shall be thereafter done by it or its

agents in this Commonwealth. When any other state or

conntry shall impose any obligation upon any such cor- obligations im-

poration of this state, the like obligation shall be imposed FoTelgn^com-

on similar corporations and their agents of such state or
p**"*®*-

country doing business in this state.

Section 10. No corporation doing business under this Not to insure

act shall issue a certificate or policy upon the life of any ^xTyyearsrnor

person more than sixty years of age, nor upon any life in ^.y^amedhM
which the beneficiary named has no interest, and every no interest.

call for payments by the policy or certificate holders shall

distinctly state the purpose of the same, and whether any
part thereof shall or may be used for expenses, and if so

how much. Any assignment of a policy or certificate to

a person having no interest in the insured life shall render
such policy or certificate void.

Section 11. The money or other benefit, charity, relief
bit"to^atuch-'*"

or aid to be paid, provided or rendered by any corpora- "^ent.

tion authorized to do business under this act, shall not be
liable to attachment by trustee or other process, and
shall not be seized, taken, appropriated or applied by any
legal or equitable process, nor by operation of law, to pay
any debt or liability of a policy or certificate holder, or

any beneficiary named therein.

Section 12. Any solicitor, agent or examining physi- f|"^t?^tc" for

ciau, who shall knowingly or wilfully make any false or making false

r. ii.ij_ J X !• • -1 p Statement.

iraudulent statement or representation in or with reier-

ence to any application for insurance, or for the purpose
of obtaining any money or benefit, in any corporation

transacting business under this act, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor; and, upon conviction, shall be punished by
a fine of not less than one hundred or more than five

hundred dollars, or imprisonment in the county jail for

not less than thirty days or more than one year, or both,

at the discretion of the court.

Section 13. Every corporation doing business under To make annual

this act shall annually, on or before the first day of

March, return to the insurance commissioner, in such "

manner and form as he shall prescribe, a statement of its

affairs for the year ending on the preceding thirty-first

day of December, and the said commissioner, in person
or by deputy, shall have the powers of visitation of and
examination into the affairs of any such corporation which
are conferred upon him in the case of life insurance com-

report to insur-
ance commis-
sioner.
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panies by chapter one hundred and nineteen of the Public

Statutes : provided, always, that nothing herein contained

shall subject any corporation doing business under this act

to any other provisions or requirements of said chapter

one hundred and nineteen, except as distinctly set forth

herein.
^ees. Section 14. The fees for filing statements, certificates

or other documents required by this act, or for any ser-

vice or act of the insurance commissioner, and the penal-

ties for any violation of this act, shall be the same as pro-

vided in the case of life insurance companies by chapter

one hundred and nineteen of the Public Statutes.

Approved Aj)ril 21, 1885.

ChClT) 184 ^^ ^^^ '^^ DEFINE AND ESTABLISH THE BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN
THE TOWNS OF HANOVER AND PEMBROKE.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Boundary line Section 1. The bouudary line between the towns of

over and Pern- Hauovcr aud Pembroke, near the tack factory of L. C
broke.

Waterman & Sons, is hereby defined and established as

follows:— Beginning upon the present boundary line at

a point in the pond bearing south twenty-five degrees

west, and twenty-five feet distant from a copper bolt im-

bedded in a rock on the northerly border of said pond,

and running thence in a straight line south fifty-seven

degrees twenty- eight minutes east, one hundred and forty

and five-tenths feet to a point on the rolling dam forty

feet southerly from a stone monument located in the range

of the southerly end of the tack factory aforesaid, and
fourteen and five-tenths feet westerly from the southwest

corner thereof; thence running north forty-seven degrees

thirty-one minutes east, one hundred and fifty-eight feet

to a point upon the present boundary line in the stream

forty feet distant from a stone monument on the northerly

bank of said stream and south twenty-one degrees east

therefrom. All the territory in said towns lying southerly

from the above described line shall be and remain in the

town of Pembroke, and all the territory lying northerly

from said line shall be and remain in the town of Han-
over.

Section 2. This act shall take efi'ect upon its passage.

Approved April 23, 1885.


